Shrek 2

1. At the beginning of Shrek 2, the King does not like Shrek because he is an ogre. He works with the Fairy Godmother to break up Shrek and Fiona. By the end of the movie he has changed his mind about Shrek and decides his daughter's happiness is more important than what he wants. This shows the King is a _________________.
   a. jerk
   b. static character
   c. dynamic character
   d. person who can't make up his mind

2. The Fairy Godmother continues trying to destroy Shrek and Fiona's marriage throughout the entire movie. In the end, her determination to break them up leads to her “death”. This shows she is a _________________.
   a. bad mother
   b. static character
   c. dynamic character
   d. protagonist

3. Who is the protagonist?
   a. Fiona
   b. Shrek
   c. the King
   d. Donkey

4. Who is the antagonist?
   a. the Queen
   b. Fiona
   c. Donkey
   d. the Fairy Godmother
5. Shrek wanting to change, even if it makes him unhappy, because he thinks Fiona would be happier if he were human instead of an ogre is an example of an/a ________________.
   a. internal conflict
   b. external conflict
   c. allusion
   d. satire

6. Donkey and Puss-in-Boots argue and compete over everything. This is an example of _________________.
   a. internal conflict
   b. external conflict
   c. allusion
   d. satire

7. Giving ___________ animals human qualities is called _________________.
   a. Anthropomorphism
   b. irony
   c. allusion
   d. conflict

Choose the literary device that best fits the following quotes. You may use the answers more than once.

A. irony  B. foreshadowing   C. parody   D. allusion

8. Donkey says he is at Shrek and Fiona’s house to take care of the fish, but they are dead...

9. Far Far Away Idol

10. “High price dress made by mice, no mess”

11. The King not liking Shrek because he is an ogre when he himself is really a frog.
12. *Mission Impossible* theme song playing when Pinocchio is being lowered into the cell where Shrek, Donkey, and Puss-in-Boots are being held.

13. Fiona throwing “the little mermaid” back into the ocean.

14. *Knights* (the TV show that shows Shrek being arrested)

15. “That's the old Keebler place.”

16. *Pork Illustrated*

17. “I’m melting, I’m melting”

18. Shrek and Fiona’s onion carriage

19. Shrek takes the potion and then spits on a mushroom which turns into a rose.

20. Fiona wiping the mud off of the lower part of Shrek’s face so she can kiss him.


22. The queen saying to the king, “Remember our first kiss; by the pond?” and the frog in the bar asking the king, “Do I know you?”

23. The Three Blind Mice singing “We Can See Clearly Now”

24. Puss-in-Boots marking the tree with a “P”